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Hot Soda

SIMPLY DELICIOUS

SO THEY ALLSAY
I

rbut we want YOU

to come alsothen you
l >willsay it too Noth-

ing so invigorating and
warming these frosty
mornings as a steam-

ing
rt

hot Tomato Hot
i

< Chocolate or Hot Cof-

fee at our fountain

Martin Cook Drug
Company

RUFUS RASTUS f
JOHNSTON BROWN f

WHAT YOU GOING TO DO

THE SNOW COMES WHENi

GUARgNl

F V
N HE

BUY A HEATER F-
ROMI3USH

ON THE CORNER

1ti

The Capitol of the Unit ¬

ed States is painted with
HARRISONS READY
MIXEDPAINT

Doesnt this seem to
show that it would be a
good paint for you to use

Seed fox Sample Cards

9

Baber Reeves
No 9 E Broadway

r

RAWLINS
RACKET STORE

wants you to see the
COAT SWEATERS

for men and boys They are
fine for winter and ask to see
the LEGGINS for children

Come to see me for any ¬

thing Best line in town

T C RAWLINS
I

r E

I
Gra ForI

a

I Stationaryand

Paints
II

Toilet Articles
I I

1

1

r IWinchester Drugco1
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THE NEWS by mail 25c a month
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THE SUNDAY SCflO L

Lesson VIFourth Quarter For
Nov 8 1908f

J

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES

text of the Lesson II Sam xviii 2433
Memory Verse 33Golden Text
Prov xvii 25Commentary Prepared
by Rev D M Stearns

Copyright 1008 by American Press Association

In the last lesson we left David flee-

ing
¬

from Absalom because of the re¬

bellion but It was still manifestly true
the Lordpreserved David whitherso ¬

ever he went viii G 14 The coun-

sel
¬

jAhithophel who left David to
join Absalom was as if a man had in¬

anIswerturn the counsel of Ahithophel into
foolishness God saw fit to do it
through Hushai Davids friend xv
31 34 37 xvi 23 xvii 14 There is

thelwords
generaItiOl1S
our privilege to rest in the

assuranceIof the all things of Rom
Cor iv 15 and to take even the curs-
ing

¬

of a Shimei xvi 5 12 as per¬

mitted by God to show His power in
due time and change the curse to a
blessing See the sequel fb this event
in chapter xix 16 20 If we would
have perfect rest we must believe firm-
ly

¬

that the Lord is roundabout His
people as the mountains as a hedge
as a fire and that nothing can pos ¬

sibly come through without His per¬

mission not even the barking of a
dog Ex xi 7

The phrase Davids friend xv 37
xvi 16 reminds us of Abraham the
friend of God II Chron xx 7 Isa xli
8 Jas ii 23 and of our Lords words
I have called you friends John xv

15 Why not be more worthy of such
a royal friend The friendship of this
world is enmity with God and it is
impossible to be a friend of the world
and of God too Jas iv 4 The man ¬

ner of Ahithophels going out of this
world 17 23 has grown to be the
common thing in our day not hanging
but the taking of his own life another
indication that the return of the King
draweth near Mahanaim where Shobi
and Machir and Barzillai met David
and his people with so much kindness
makes us remember the kindness of
God to Jacob in some of the dark days
and that we too have the ministry of
angels as well as of visible friends
xvii 27 29 Gen xxxii 2
Our lesson chapter opens with the

going forth of Davids army under
Joab Abishai and Ittai with the words
of David ringing in their ears Deal
gently for my sake with the young
man even with Absalom verse 5
The armies met and Davids followers
were victorious There was a great
slaughter of Absaloms followers
and Absalom himself was slain
miserably by the hand of Joab and
thrown into a pit and covered with a
heap of stones 17 His beautiful
head of hair was seemingly his ruin
verse 9 chapter xiv 26 How often

it is that what one prizes most be¬

comes the undoing of such a one Pride
of any kind always leads to a fall
David was prevented from going out
With the army the people saying that
it would not matter if half of them
died but that David was worth ten
thousand of them verse 3 so he re ¬

mained in the city and sat between the
two gates to wait and watch for tid ¬

ings while the watchman went up to
the roof over the gate that he might
see afar off and advise the king David
hoped for good tidings but it must
have been with a sorrowful heart and
some forebodings The two prominent
words in our lesson verses watch-
man and tidings suggest to uc
many things and give us a whole
study in themselves Because of a
well beloved Son given for us the only
begotten Son of God the angel said to
the shepherds Behold I bring you
good tidings of great joy which shall
be to all people Luke il 10 but the
majority of those to whom the good
news has come seem not to care
whether others hear or not The
lepers outside of Samaria put us to
shame who said in the midst of plenty
while others were perishing We do
notwell this day is a day of good tid¬

ings and n hold our peace
A common question asked by those

who hear for the first time of the won¬

drous love of God as to how long we
have known it and why we did not
come sooner to tell their friends who
have died without hearing ought to
search us to the very Heart Do we be-

lieve
¬

the cry of the watchman The
morning cometh and also the night
and as we think of Israels blindness
what about obedience to the command
in Isa xl 9 margin Alas there are
many who like Ahlmaaz the son of
Zadpk insist on running but have no
tidings and therefore their running is
in vain The message is plain but we
must receive it before we can run and
tell it See Hab ii 2 Make it
plain that he may run that readeth itII

not as often quoted that he that run
may readwhich is not in the Scrip ¬

ture We see in our lesson the grief of
a loving fattier over the untimely death
of a wayward son and our hearts are
touched by the cry of the broken
hearted father

What about the heart of God as He
gave up His only Son the holy one
to become a sacrifice for our sins a
sin bearer a curse for us Let each one
say bearing my sins In His own body
on the tree Might he not say to us-
a He beholds our indifference Is it
nothing to you all ye that pass by
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GREATEST EXHIBITION ON

TUBERCULOSIS TO BE SHOWN

Will Be Opened In New York on November 15th and Will Have Exhibits

From Fifteen Different Ccnntries
I

NEW YORK Nov 6ByNoem ¬

ber 15th the greatest exhibition on
tuberculosis that has ever been gath ¬

ered will be opened to the public in
New York City The exhibit which
formed part of the recent Interna ¬

tional Congress on Tuberculosis will
be shown under the auspices of the
Tuberculosis Committee of the Char
ity Organization Society and the De ¬

partment of Health
The exhibition consists of charts

photographs maps models diagrams
and all sorts of paraphernalia that
have to do with the prevention study
or treatment of tuberculosis Exhi-
bits

¬

are shown from 15 different
countries and from 200 associations
and individuals All in all the exhi-

bition
¬

includes nearly 5000 units
It will take 50000 square feet of
floor space and 110000 square feet
of wall space for the display of the

xhibi tim > Ten special cars and-
over 1200 packing cases are requir¬

ed to transport it
Three Weeks Stay

During its three weeks slaY in
Washington this exhibit was viewed
by fully 200000 people The exhibit
of the Charity Organization Society
which forms but one small unit of
this entire exhibition has been viewed
by over a halfmillion people in New
York City From these figure and
a comparison with the attendance of
similar exhibitions it is estimated by
the authorities in charge of flan pres ¬

lent exhibit that probably over a mil

I
people will see this educational

display while it is in New York City
Exhibit is Unique

The exhibit at it will be shown inonlylinits kind ever gathered together but
also because this demonstration col¬

lected for a purely educational pur¬

pose is used to illustrate the dangers
of only one disease The entire exhi¬

bition publishes and carries but one
message that consumption can be
cured and that the cure for the dis-

ease
¬

is fresh air rest and wholesome
food These simple facts are em ¬

phasized in every conceivable way
Charts and diagrams show the

fearful ravages of tuberculosis in
various parts of the world In the
German exhibit a series of small

TORTOISE SHELL

The Way the Plates Are Removed
From the Animal

The comb of tortoise shell has a
very pale and translucent yellow the
only really valuable kind of shell

Many people think this pale un
mottled shell the cheaper kind the
dealer said Dp you know why Be-

cause
¬

the Imitations are all made like

thisThat Is one vulgar error about
shell Another is that the tortose is
killed to get Its shell casino That is
as absurd an error as it would ba to
say a sheep was killed to get its wool

What Js done is this The fisher ¬

men having caught a tortoise tie him
and then cover his back with dry grass
and leaves They set Ore to this stuff
It burns slowly and the heat causes
the thirteen plates of the shell to
loosen at the joints With a knife the
plates are pried off and afterward the
tortoise Is set free The base or rout
or his shell Is intact and will grw
again If tortoises were killed ic get
their shell they would long since haw
become extinctIuNoono Every tortoise Is as it
were farma shell farm Fishermen
catch him regularly and with heat aid-
a knife gently remove his shell
New Orleans TimesDemocrat

COLORS IN THE OCEAN

Various Causes For the Different Tints
of the Water

Sky and cloud colors are often re ¬

fleeted in the sea but Just as the air
has its sunset glory so water has its
changing tints quite apart from mere

reflectionOlive
brown lines in the waves

off the coast come from the muddy
sediment washed from the shore as
blues arise chiefly from reflected sky
But there are many other colors in the
ocean On almost every long voyage
at sea spots of reddish brown color
are noticed at one time or another
When a few drops of the discolored
water are examined under a micro ¬

scope myriads of minute cylinder shar ¬

ed algae are seen bone separate some
Joined together in scores Itis this
organism sometimes called sea eaw
dustwhich has given the name to
the Red sea although It also abounds
In other waters Sometimes the wa ¬

ter far from land will be seen to be of
a chocolate hue for an extent of Iev
eral miles and this Is caused by mil ¬

lions upon millions of minute one cei
ed animals which lash themselves
along each on his erratic individual i

course by means of the finest of hair-
like threw of ciUa Ptarioaf

t

t

painted wooden pillars and blocks

of different heights demonstrate the
comparative mortality from cousump
tion in various groups of the people
The United States Census Bureau
shows the deaths from tuberculosi
in a unique way indicating by a flnsh s

qf electric ligth that someone is dy
ing from tuberculosis in the United
States every two minutes and thirty
six seconds 23 every hour and 5iS
everydayiI Treatment of Disease i

Some of the most interesting cx¬

hibits are those showing the treat-
ment

¬

of tuberculosis One fact L
emphasized however in every sana j

torium shackor dwellinghouse
offered as a means of treating con ¬

sumption and that is that the patient
must have an abundance of fresh airEveryt shown is
designed to give a maximum amount
of fresh air to the patient both day
and night Balconies houses tents

I and groups of buildings of every sort
show this phase of the campaign
against tuberculosis

>

Gospel of Fresh Air

The numerous means employed to
spread the gospel of fresh air rest
and wholesome food are shown in

pamphlets books phonographs and
small exhibits Hundreds of tons of
literature are being prepared for free
distribution at the coming exhibition
Everyone who attends will be able to
receive information on any side of
the tuberculosis problem inany of
the American or European languages

Among the individual exhibits
which will be shown in New York are
eight which recently received from
the International Congress on Tuber ¬

culosis prizes ranging in value from
1000 to 100 Besides these 44of

the exhibits to be shown were recipi ¬

ents of gold medals and 43 of silver
ones

The exhibition will remain in New
York City for one month At the
endof that time it will be broken up
into several units the various States
countries and individuals who have
contributed to it taking their respec-
tive

¬

parts with them It is probable
however that part of the exhibition
will be shown in several other large
cities of the country

The Traces of the Beasts
On every side In the Malay wilds

the traces of the beastswhich here
live as scheduled as safe from moles ¬

tation as did their ancestors in pre
Adamite daysare visible on tree
trunk on beaten game path and on
the yielding clay at the drinking
places by the hurrying stream Here
a belt of mud nine feet from the
ground shows that an elephant has
rubbed his itching back against the
rough bark of a tree and see coarse
hairs are still sticking in the hardened
clay There a long sharp scratch re ¬

peated at regular intervals marks the
passing of a rhinoceros Here again
is the pad mark of a tiger barely an
hour old and the pitted tracks of deer
of all sizes and varieties surround the
deeply punched holes which are the
footsteps of an elephant Cornhill
Magazine

Settled the Sign
When William M Evarts was sec ¬

retary of state a new elevator man
had been employed in the department
who did not know Mr Evarts by sight
In his car was a conspicuous sign to
the effect that by order of the secre ¬

tary of state smoking was prohibited
One day Mr Evarts boarded the car
in company with a famous senator
the latter smoking a cigar The new

j man promptly touched the smoker on
the elbow and said pointing at the no-
tice Cant you read that sign I Mr
Evarts promptly tore down the of¬

I fending notice and turning to the ele ¬

vator man said What sign I dont
see any The attendant suspecting
something wisely held his peace but
he followed the pair out and asked the

I guard at the door who the chap with
the large head was The guard told
him

Englands Prettiest Villages
After a very careful surrey we ven-

ture
¬

to write down the names of the
six English villages that we consider
the prettiest In the landso far as our
own opinion and wide experience are
concerned The choice is made Impar-
tially and With full knowledge and due
recognition of the claims of each to its
high place Here are the six Bon
church Isle of Wight Clovelly Devon ¬

shire Witchampton Dorset Sonning
Oxfordshire Shere Surrey and Clap
ham YorkshireLondon Strand Maga ¬

zine

Accomplished
Shes got a future
Can she acf
No but she can work her eyes bet

ter than any lady in the business and
as for wearing swell clothesgee she
couldnt do better if she was twins

L4fL
t
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Quality Appearance Price
The Three Great Points in J r
the Purchasing oj a Stove v

i

i

I

How often do you
4i

opportunity t buy4 v

stoves with these three > 7

in points their favorr
a If appearance is right

quality may be
I

to standard ifboth
satisfactory price r

may be prohibitive

Here we have a stove ofU

quality attractive
in every way one that will prove satisfactory in every
home stay so last least at a price f

whichever one can afford to pay
+

Fosters Ranijea
all above points of Superiority and can bes

bought at our store a price easily in reachof all

Need a StoveThi-

nkGrubbs

It Over r

Benton
ON THE CORNERofIsleeping chamber

which is most
dainty artistic

FURNITURES
should be selected OurLnew stock of Chiffoniers
Brass and Beds
Mattresses awaits-
approval Our Parlor
and DiningRoom Furlniture is a marvelof r

newness and Come in and view this dis-

play
f

I No troubleto show goods whether
youre ready tobuy or

I

The Winn Furniture <Co

An Advance for Winchester 1

>

have just installed at great expense ourWE engine other machinery with which >
are now prepared to furnish DAY CUR r

RENT light and heat power and 4

other motors
Let us give estimates on this and sorts

ofelectric lighting
Remember electric light is superior to all

others It is safe clean cheap comfortable >

convenient ever ready furnish it on meter
if desired

Winchester Railway Light Ice Jo
aINCORPORATED

W P HACKETT GENL MGRt
P SWe furnish Ice in Winter as well as Summer J i= t

Do Men Read Advertisements
f f

I Read This One at Any Rate I
I

X11-

I I JI 9

THIS COUPONJ I

Cut out and presented to us is good for
5Oc on aVCa PurcHase

Men s 5OO Shoes
QO

Dec ffW MASSIEy 1
n-

fi

DoNot Reserve Anij 5 Shoe in 8tore
9II

91

MASSIE The Shoe Man 4

1

1

tI
Sand Pits Formed by Wind

In the deserts of Arabia
whirling winds sometimes
pits 200 feet In and extending
down to the harder stratum on
the great bed rests
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sandy
hIrZolas Rome

Zola pretended in four weeks tof 1 fL
know Rome thoroughly His romance
is only a monstrous caricature of the
city and of the whole Roman world
From the Milas Corrlere dell Seta

r
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